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Roald Dahl’s Matilda the Musical

Book by Dennis Kelly | Music & Lyrics by Tim Minchin | Orchestrations and Additional Music by Chris Night-
ingale | Roald Dahl’s Matilda the Musical is presented through special arrangement with Music Theatre 
International (MTI). All authorized performance materials are also supplied by MTI. www.MTIShows.com

Based on Roald Dahl’s classic children’s book, this full-length Tony Award-winning Broadway musical follows Matilda Wormwood, 
a precocious – and powerful – girl who immerses herself in books. Unfortunately, Matilda’s parents don’t understand why she’d 
rather read than watch television. Even worse, the headmistress at her school, Miss Trunchbull, a wicked and outrageous beast 
of a woman, intends to make Matilda’s life miserable. Matilda uses the magical powers she discovers within herself to create a 
better life for both her and her loving protector and teacher, Miss Honey.

About the show

Show sponsors
C.D. Spangler Foundation, Inc., Robinson Bradshaw, SentryOne, Edward & Florence Kim, Patrick Burgess & 
Joan Martin, John & Suzy Nurkin
Dreamer series sponsored by: The Leon Levine Foundation - Sandra and Leon Levine
Adventurer series sponsored by: BlackArch Partners

From all of us at Children’s Theatre of Charlotte, we hope you enjoy the show.

Special thanks
to Julie Higginbotham of Precious Developments. Julie has worked as our consultant in the 
creation and preparation of our sensory-friendly performances. We’re grateful for this valued 
partnership.

Get ready to see an amazing little girl discover what happens
when you stand up for what’s right!

Also to: Actor’s Theatre of Charlotte, CPCC Department of Visual and Performing Arts, UNC 
Charlotte Robotics Club, UNCC Department of Design and Production
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Follow along the performance of
Roald Dahl’s Matilda the Musical

Welcome to the party, everyone!  Look how cute these 
kids are....but are they really?

There’s a new baby on the way.  Meet Matilda!

What do you think about some of the choices 
Matilda’s parents are making?  Matilda certainly 
doesn’t seem too happy about them....

a
a

a
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Matilda is ready to stand up for what’s right...even if 
she has to be a little naughty to get her point across!

Matilda loves to read so very much, and she really 
brings stories to life for Mrs. Phelps!  But, who’s that 
lady in the library?

The children get an interesting welcome to their new 
school....

a
a

a
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Matilda is in her new class.  She has a lot of surprises 
for Miss Honey!

Meet Ms. Trunchbull. She’s not as nice as Miss Honey, 
is she?  But Miss Honey is doing her best to stand up 
to her!

Back at home with her family, Matilda is still frustrated 
with her family’s schemes.  Why do they keep calling 
her a boy?

a
a

a
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Everyone needs a friend who will stick by them.  
Matilda now has Lavender on her side!

Nigel is going to be really happy that he has a friend 
like Matilda to keep him safe.....

Miss Honey meets Matilda’s mother.  She’s in for quite 
a surprise!

a
a

a
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Matilda continues telling her story at the library, but is 
it too much for Ms. Phelps to take?

Uh-oh, Ms. Trunchbull does not look happy!  Bruce 
made a sugary mistake with even bigger sugary 
consequences....

It’s time for a quick break!  Get ready to settle in for the rest of this story 
right after a brief intermission.....

a

a
a
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Welcome back for the second half of the show!  
Remember Matilda’s friend, Lavender?  She has some 
important information for you to get you started.....

Isn’t it nice to sit back and think about what things will 
be like when you grow up? 

Matilda shares the rest of her story with Mrs. Phelps.  
How do you think it ends?

a
a

a
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Matilda is really speaking up for what’s right, and her 
parents just don’t like it at all!

Well, it’s time for Phys. Ed. with Ms. Trunchbull.  A 
simple drink of water turns into quite a fiasco.....and a 
new discovery for Matilda!

Miss Honey shares the tough story of her life, but 
watch to see what happens as Matilda listens.....

a
a

a
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Ms. Trunchbull is in for a surprise when she tries to 
challenge the children, but she is prepared for them to 
misbehave.  She is NOT ready, though, for how Matilda 
decides to stand up to her this time....

Matilda’s world is about to change in an amazing way!

ctcharlotte.org

Thanks for joining us at Children’s Theatre of Charlotte for this special performance. 
We hope to see you at our other sensory-friendly performances in the future.  

For details, visit: ctcharlotte.org/online/article/sensory-friendly-performances.

a


